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This presentation will provide an update on upcoming changes to startup, 

shutdown, and malfunction (SSM) rules.  The EPA has been forced to re-

vise many rules to require emission limitations on a continuous basis, even 

during periods of SSM, including provisions in State Implementation Plans 

and NESHAPs.  In April 2014, the DC Circuit decided that EPA does not 

have the legal authority under the CAA to provide an affirmative defense.  

The presentation will provide an update on EPA’s status with respect to re-

sponding to past litigations as well as provide a discussion on potential implications of the 2014 decision. 
 

In addition to providing an update on SSM regulations, this presentation will provide an update on GHG per-

mitting requirements as well as an overview of EPA’s proposed framework for accounting for biogenic CO2 

emissions.  With the end of the sunset period (July 2014) and the implementation of a 2013 vacature of the 

Deferral Rule both looming, regulation of biogenic CO2 under the PSD program may soon become a reality.  

Preview of May 2014 SAME Presentation entitled “Regulatory Flux: Update on Changes on EPA’s 

GHG Permitting and SSM Regs”.  This presentation will be given by Brandon Mogan of Geosyntec. 

Regulatory Flux: Update on Changes to EPA’s GHG 
Permitting and SSM Regulations 

Ric Powers Scholarship Recipients! 
Each year, the Robins AFB Post selects two winners for the Ric Powers Scholarship 

Award valued at $2,500 each.  This scholarship is open to local area high school Sen-

iors and 1st or 2nd year College students who wish to pursue a career in any field of 

engineering of their choice.  Applications are scored by committee, which takes into 

account their written responses on the application, extracurricular activities and transcripts.   
 

This year’s recipients are Ms. Jennifer Burkhart of Warner Robins High School and Mr. Forest Mercier, a 

sophomore currently attending Georgia Tech.  The Director of Education & Mentoring will be presenting 

the winners with their awards on May 6th.  Congratulations to both! 



Brandon Mogan is an air quality engineer with Geosyntec Consultants, 

Inc. Based in Columbia, South Carolina, he is responsible for managing 

office operations and is a member of the leadership team for Geosyn-

tec’s national air practice. Brandon has built his career around providing 

a unique synthesis of technical and regulatory expertise to utility and 

industrial clients across the United States, ranging from small industrial 

facilities to Fortune 500 companies. Mr. Mogan routinely assists clients with obtaining air 

construction and operating permits, permitting strategy, NSPS and MACT/NESHAP com-

pliance, control technology evaluations, emissions inventories, air dispersion modeling, 

and GHG reporting. 

SPRING - A TIME FOR NEW IDEAS 

Spring is upon us and with spring comes renewed energies as we get 

back in our yards and nurture the dormant grass and plants back to 

life...even plant a few new things to grow. Just a few new plants every 

year allows you to develop your yard into the "master landscaped" yard I'm sure each of 

you has a vision of.  It doesn't take much to continue moving you to your goals...a little 

each year begins to add up.  The same applies to our SAME program.  We're looking for 

some fresh ideas to mature our program and make it that "master landscaped" program that you want and can benefit 

from.  I was recently at the Earth Day golf tournament and I said a few words on behalf of the SAME post.  What I asked 

is that each person come up with one idea of what they would like to see from our program that would draw them back in 

if not been to a meeting in a while or for those participating regularly, what would make the program even more benefi-

cial to them.  Just one idea, like that new plant in your yard, can improve our program significantly.  So take 5 minutes 

after you read this, think of one idea of what you would like to see your SAME Post do to spice it up, and email it to any 

officer or board member listed on this newsletter.   

Thanks for helping take the time to make our Post better.  Of course, for all you overachievers out there...you can 

send in two ideas! :o)  See you at the next meeting! 
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I want to thank our Post for allowing me to attend the 2014 Criti-

cal Infrastructure Symposium in Colorado Springs 7-9 April.  This 

event brought together over 200 Government, private industry 

and academic leaders to discuss a myriad of issues and challenges 

regarding critical infrastructure throughout the Nation.  I attended technical sessions 

on transportation infrastructure and the NORAD/NORTHCOM response mission, then 

served as the moderator for a technical session on Technology and Innovation with re-

spect to critical infrastructure.  The dinner speaker on the first night was The Honora-

ble Caitlin Durkovich, Assistant Secretary for Infrastructure Protection within the De-

partment of Homeland Security.  She spoke of recent efforts to enhance coordination 

between Government and private agencies with regard to disaster response actions after 

a catastrophic event.  Our closing speaker was General (USAF retired) Kevin Chilton.  

He also spoke about streamlining military and Government preparatory and response 

actions before and after disasters occur.  My symposium involvement concluded with a 

working lunch session hosted by Dr Bob Wolff, Executive Director of SAME, and ten 

other EM Directors from Posts around the country.  Our focus was to discuss a proposal 

to revise the EM Streamer criteria.  Thanks again for the opportunity to attend! 

A Note from Joe: TISP Conference  

 

WHAT’S  

 COMING 

 UP… 

President’s Corner 

The next Robins Post General 
Meeting will be held on 21 
May 2014 at 11:30 am. The 
meeting will be held at China 
Buffet on Russell Pkwy. All are 
welcome.  
 

UPCOMING DATES FOR 
2014: 
 
21 May:  1130 Hours:  SAME Gen-
eral Meeting immediately preced-
ed by SAME Robins Post Board/
Officer’s Meeting.  Geosyntec will 
be giving a presentation on Air 
Quality. 
 
18 June:  1130 Hours:  SAME Gen-
eral Meeting immediately preced-
ed by SAME Robins Post Board/
Officer’s Meeting.  HQ AFRC will 
be giving their Program Review. 
 
24-26 June:  The South Atlantic/
South Central Regional JETC will be 
held in Savannah, GA.  For more 
information on this event, visit: 
http://samesavannahpost.org/. 
 
16 July:  1130 Hours:  SAME Gen-
eral Meeting immediately preced-
ed by SAME Robins Post Board/
Officer’s Meeting.  Presentation 
TBA. 
 
20 August:  1130 Hours:  SAME 
General Meeting immediately pre-
ceded by SAME Robins Post Board/
Officer’s Meeting.  The 78th Civil 
Engineer Group will be giving their 
Program Review. 

Presenter’s Bio 



Sustaining Member Spotlight: CEMS Engineering 

Chase McCard, the son of Mike and Jane McCard, lives in Macon, GA, 

and attends Howard High School, where he studies trombone perfor-

mance in the marching, concert, jazz, and pep bands. Throughout his 

high school career, Chase has participated in many camps and festivals 

such as the International Trombone Festival and the University of Geor-

gia Music Camp, where he studied with world-renowned trombonists. 

Aside from band, he is a member of his school’s BETA club, FBLA 

club, Math Team, and National Honor Society, making him an excep-

tionally well-rounded student who strives for success in all aspects of 

life. 
 

His decision to apply for the SAME summer camp was primarily influenced by his yearning 

to gain a deeper understanding of the various fields in engineering while learning from peo-

ple around the country as well as the world. In his senior year, he is aiming to become one of 

his school’s first Air Force ROTC students, as that is when the program will initially be avail-

able in his school. When not studying, Chase works at a local small business. Through the 

combination of his academic excellence and relevant work experience, he hopes to attend a college or university and lead a suc-

cessful future. 
 

Despite Chase’s busy schedule, he also remains dedicated to his community. Since middle school, he has been a devoted member 

of the Boy Scouts of America, and worked his way up to Scouting’s highest rank, the rank of Eagle Scout. To achieve the rank of 

Eagle, he crafted, devised, and carried out a project in which he constructed stairs for his high school’s auditorium stage, allowing 

for it to be significantly easier to access. In addition to this, he has recently created a donation bin at his grandmother’s church to 

help supply the Ronald McDonald House of Central Georgia with desirable items mentioned on their wish list. 
 

Chase attributes his success to his strong work ethic, willingness to give back to his community, and academic achievement. 

This year CEMS Engineering | Architecture is celebrating 25 years as a full-

service, multi-discipline engineering firm.  Our founders acknowledged from 

the beginning that they would be a small business that would produce quality 

engineering solutions responsive to the client’s needs.  CEMS has since evolved 

into a fully integrated multidiscipline A/E firm offering Architecture, Structur-

al, Mechanical, Electrical, Fire Protection, Civil Engineering, and Commission-

ing services serving a broad range of clients throughout the country.   
 

CEMS built on the philosophy of a holistic, collaborative, and integrated ap-

proach that brings together all the necessary disciplines throughout the life of the project. We assist our 

clients in making decisions that affect the way people use buildings and interact with their surrounding 

environment, and we recognize both the responsibility and the wonder of such an unlimited opportunity.  

Over the years, we have continued to deliver cost-effective solutions, while remaining attentive and fo-

cused on client needs, resulting in a proven track record respected throughout the industry and region. We 

are passionate about our work, inspired by our clients, and committed to shaping a better world through 

integrated sustainable design. We believe that the best designs arise from a collaborative journey with our 

clients that reveal insights and spurs innovation. We look forward to serving the Robins AFB and its cus-

tomers for the next 25 years. 
 

For more information about CEMS, please contact: 
 

   Kevin Chafin 

   Office: 843.875.5704 

   Email: kchafin@cemsengineering.com  

   www.cemsengineering.com 
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Summer Engineering Camp! SAME Mission  

SAME Vision 

“To promote and facilitate engi-

neering support for national secu-

rity by developing and enhancing 

relationships and competencies 

among uniformed services, public 

and private sector engineers, and 

related professionals.” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

“To be a premier global engineer-

ing organization leading the pro-

fessional and personal growth of 

all members in support of military 

readiness and development of 

solutions to national security chal-

lenges.” 



Post Officers 
 

President 

Col Craig Johnson, USAF 

craig.johnson.1@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1050 
 

Vice President 
Mr. Mike Coats 
mcoats@hcr-construction.com 
(478) 284-6909 
 

Secretary 
Ms. Esther Lee-Altman 
esther.lee-altman@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-9271 
 

Assistant Secretary 
MSgt Melissa Broussard 
melissa.broussard.1@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1048 
 

Treasurer 
Mr. James Griffin 
jgriffin@geosyntec.com 
(478) 328-6181 
 

Senior Enlisted Advisor 
MSgt Kerry Parsons 
kerry.parsons@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1749 
 
 
 

Executive Directors 
Ms. Nancy Manley; National Liaison  
nancy.manley@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-2900 
 

Directors 
Mr. Ken Branton; Programs 
kenneth.branton@urs.com 
(678) 808-8907 
 

Ms. Laurel Cordell; Programs 
laurel.cordell@robins.af.mil 
(478) 327-9275 
 

Col Ted Munchmeyer; Education & Mentoring 
theodore.munchmeyer@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1080 
 

Mr. Joe Ballard; Emergency Preparedness 
joe.ballard.1@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1034 
 

Mr. Kevin Long; Financials 
kevin.long@robins.af.mil 
(478) 926-7301 
 

Mr. Steve Hvizdzak; Events/Small Business 
steve.hvizdzak@tepa.com 
(478) 922-7751 
 

Ms. Kathy Chaffin; Sustaining Memberships 
kchaffin@cticompanies.com 
(251) 545-8427  
 

Col Ted Munchmeyer; (Past President) 
theodore.munchmeyer@us.af.mil 
(478) 327-1080 
 

Sustaining Member Firms 
 

AECOM 
Jeff Morrison; jeff.morrison@aecom.com 
(478) 329-8870 / Fax 329-1062 

 

AMEC 
Art Warner; arthur.warner@amec.com 
(478) 923-5999 x15 / Fax 923-5776 

 

Applied Engineering Solutions 
Pedro Camejo; pcamejo@AES-pe.com   
(478) 314-1270 / Fax 314-1271 

 

ARCADIS US 
Roberta Perry-Schlicher; roberta.schlicher@arcadis-us.com  
(801) 230-9474 / Fax 263-2746 

 

Atkins North America 
Nate Berger; nathaniel.berger@atkinsglobal.com 
(678) 247-2643 / Fax (770) 226-0967 
 
Benham Constructors, LLC 
Michael Gwyn; mike.gwyn@benham.com 
(704) 542-2902 / Fax n/a 
 
CAPE, Inc. 
John Thomas; jthomas@cape-inc.com 
(210) 360-1212 / Fax 377-2111 

 

CEMS Engineering 
Hugh Giggleman; hgiggleman@cemsengineering.com 
(843) 875-3637 / Fax 875-4509 
 
CH2M Hill 
Frank Miyagawa; frank.miyagawa@ch2m.com 
(850) 939-8300 x42 / 939-0035 

 

Clark Nexson (Macon Office) 

Clint Hardie; hardiec@clarknexsen.com 

(478) 743-8415 / Fax 743-8239 

 

Columbia Engineering  
Louis Young; lyoung@columbia-engineering.com 
(770) 925-0357 / Fax 925-0565 
 
CTI and Associates, Inc. 
Kathy Chaffin; kchaffin@cticompanies.com 
(251) 545-8427 / Fax (904) 997-8373 

 

Davis & Floyd Inc. 

Jason Eppley;  jeppley@davisfloyd.com 

(864) 229-5211 / Fax 229-7841 

 

Donaldson, Garrett & Associates, Inc. 
Elaine Hollis-Prichard; esh@dg-a.com 
(478) 474-5350 / Fax 477-2534 
 

Eaton Corporation 

Adam Byrd; adamrbyrd@eaton.com 

(678) 309-4235 / Fax  n/a 

 

F3 Solutions 

Parrish Swearingen,  parrish@f3now.com 

(478) 335-9460 / Fax 971-1344 
 
Flint EMC 
Jay Flesher; jflesher@flintemc.com 
(478) 919-4177/ Fax n/a 

mailto:rhoward@asti.com
mailto:steven.moes@arcadis-us.com
mailto:nberger@pbsj.com
mailto:sharris@cape-inc.com
mailto:frank.miyagawa@ch2m.com


Sustaining Member Firms 
 
 

Geosyntec Consultants 
James Griffin ; jgriffin@geosyntec.com 
(478) 328-6181 / Fax 929-5120 

 

Geotechnical & Environmental Consultants 
Thomas Driver; tdriver@geconsultants.com 
(478) 757-1606 / Fax 757-1608 

 

Goodwyn Mills and Caywood, Inc. 

Eric Robinson; eric.robinson@gmcnetwork.com 

(770) 442-5333 / Fax n/a 

 

Gulf Coast Architectural Group, Inc. 

Don Carlos;  don@gcarchgroup.com 

(850) 607-7328 / Fax 332-7255 

 

Ikhana, Inc. 

Bob Pickard; robert.pickard@ikhanainc.com 

(843) 364-6828 / Fax (202) 449-9840 

 

Jacobs 

Hollie Dupes; hollie.dupes@jacobs.com 

(770) 673-6635 / Fax 673-6681 

 

Landmark Engineering Group, Inc. 

Mike Shamsie;  mike.shamsie@landgroup.biz 

(309) 755-3400 / Fax 755-5522 

 

Leo A Daly 
Edward Piekarczyk; EPiekarczyk@leoadaly.com 
(404) 874-8333 / Fax 874-8830 
 
Lucia Consulting 
Shirly Lucia; luciashirley@comcast.net 
(678) 642-0094 / Fax (770) 972-6705 
 
McLean Engineering Company, Inc. 
Charlie Brewer; charlie.brewer@mcleanengineering.com 
(912) 272-1822 / Fax n/a 
 
Merrick & Company 
Douglas Elledge; douglas.elledge@merrick.com 
(404) 739-5100 / Fax 739-5101 

 

MWH 

Michael Coughlan; michael.j.coughlan@us.mwhglobal.com 

(202) 292-4775 / Fax n/a 

 

New South Construction Company 

Thomas N. Troutman;  ttroutman@newsouthconstruction.com  

(404) 443-4000 / Fax 443-4100 
 
Ocmulgee Site and Environmental Services, Inc. 
Wesley Woods;  lwoods@ocmulgeesite.com 
(478) 224-7070 / Fax 224-7072 
 
Parrish Construction Group 
M. Scott Hill; shill@parrishconstruction.com 
(478) 476-0385 / Fax 987-5536 
 
Pond & Company 
John Cassidy; cassidyj@pondco.com 
(678) 336-7740 / Fax 336-7744 
 

 
 

 

Porter Scientific Inc. 
Freda Porter;  fporter@porterscientific.com 
(910) 521-0549 / Fax 521-3599 

 

Reeves Construction Company 

Steve Kichefski skichefski@southeastpavementservices.com 

(478) 474-9092 / Fax 474-9192 

 
Siemens Industry Inc 
Greg Dymski; greg.dymski@siemens.com 
(770) 935-3340 / Fax 935-2950 
 
Superior Solar Systems LLC 
Jeff Ball; jeff.ball@superiorsolar.com  
(707) 695-5454 / Fax (866) 699-9852 

 

TEPA EC, LLC 
Steve Hvizdzak; steve.hvizdzak@tepa.com 
(478) 922-7751 / Fax 922-7925 

 

TetraTech, Inc. 
Scott Covode; scott.covode@tetratech.com 
(678) 775-3108 / Fax 775-3138 

 

Toland & Mizell Architects 
Alan Toland; atoland@toland-mizell.com 
(404) 343-3500 / Fax 577-6240 

 
Top Gun Contracting 
Chip Bridges; chipbridges@windstream.net 
(478) 447-5002 / Fax n/a 
 
TRC Solutions 
LC Campbell; lcampbell@trcsolutions.com 
(478) 955-9980 / Fax 971-1398  
 
URS Corporation 
Ken Branton; kenneth_branton@urscorp.com 
(678) 808-8907 / Fax 808-8400 
 

Weston Solutions, Inc. 
Ria Aiken; ria.aiken@westonsolutions.com 
(77) 325-7911 / Fax n/a 

 

Wolverton and Associates, Inc 
Tim Germaine;  tim.germaine@wolverton-assoc.com 
(770) 447-8999 / Fax 447-9070 

SAME Robins Post  
Sustaining Member News 
Are you with a Sustaining Member Firm?   
If you would like to become one, or if you are  not 
sure of your company’s registration status, please 
contact Ms. Kathy Chaffin, our Sustaining Member 
Director, at 251.545.8427 or at:                
kchaffin@cticompanies.com. 
 

Accepting Abstracts 
We are accepting abstracts for presentations for 
2014. Let us know what presentation topics, present-
ers, or tour ideas would most interest you. We want 
to know what is important to you. Please contact Mr. 
Ken Branton at: Kenneth.Branton@urs.com with 
feedback or for more information. 

mailto:tdriver@geconsultants.com
mailto:cassidyj@pondco.com
mailto:shvizdzak@tepainc.com
mailto:Elizabeth.Boyette@RMTInc.com

